OPPORTUNITIES TO GET INVOLVED WITH CENTRAL TEXAS NONPROFITS

• United Way for Greater Austin's Searchable Volunteer Opportunity Directory

• The Austin Community Foundation and the United Way of Greater Austin's All Together ATX Fund to provide flexible resources to local nonprofits.

• The Austin Chamber of Commerce's Austin Gives is a listing of specific needs from nonprofits for volunteers that are related to COVID-19.

• Lend a Hand ATX was created by Austin Tech Alliance as a platform to help skilled tech volunteers and those in need make critical community connections during the COVID-19 crisis.

• Generation SERVE specializes in volunteer opportunities for children, teens and families.

• Visit The New Philanthropists to participate in their Equity Chair Workshops and to learn more about their Board Mentors of Color Program.

• Check out Mission Capital's Social Venture Partners Program.

• Visit I Live Here I Give Here's Amplify Austin site to find a cause that's important to you, make a gift and explore engagement opportunities.

• Learn more about membership in Impact Austin, a women's giving collective funding Central Texas nonprofits.

• Leadership Austin's amazing programs help you hone your leadership, know your community better and connect with other people who are passionate about leadership.

• Family Independence Initiative has established the Give Together Now fund to help families across America facing financial hardship through partnering with local nonprofits.

• The Austin Community Foundation and the Entrepreneurs Foundation created the Stand with Austin Fund to support individuals and small businesses impacted by the cancellation of SXSW.

• The City of Austin has a new platform called Give Pulse to support our community's COVID-19 response.